A numb e r o f ne w pro pe rtie s of th e s ph e roi dal functions of arbitrary real orde r a > -1 a re estab· li s hed , in c luding doubl e orthogonality over two se parate intervals sim ulta neo us ly a nd th e exi s te nce of a new kind of c haracteristi c numers YOII (C) that arise from it. Some co mputa ti onal formulas are de ri ved and a fe w numerical res ults are s hown .
Introduction
The s pheroidal fun cti on s as defin ed a nd inves ti gated by Stratton [1] 1 and later by Chu and Stratton [2] are those solutions of th e differe ntial equa ti on (1) that remain finit e at the sin gular points 7) =± L The condition of finiteness restricts the ad missible values of the parameter bOil (c) to a di scre te se t of eigenvalues, indexed by n = 0, 1, 2, 3, . . ., th at depe nd upon th e values c hose n for the order a and the parameter c. The differential equation (1) togeth er with th e co ndition of finit e ness at 1) = ± 1 is equivalent to the integral equation [l (27)] 1) are related to the sp hero idal wave functions 511/,1II + I/(C, 7) that arise from separation of the wave equation in s ph e roidal coordinates. For h alf-integral orde rs a=±t they are related to the pe riodi c Mat hi e u fun ction s 5el/(c, 1) and 50 11 + 1 (c, 1) that arise from separation of the wave eq uation in ellipti c cylinder coordinates . The purpose of the present paper is to derive so me ne w properties of the sp he roidal fun ctions of arbitrary real order a > -1, including a n ew kind of c haracteristic numb ers 'Yall(c) that arise from the property of doubl e orthogonality shown he re to be possessed by these functions , and to present some numeri cal results illustrating them. It will be assumed throughout that the parameter C is real and positive, although many of the results are more generaL A secondary purpose is to e mphasize the underlying unity of the prope rties associated with the spheroidal functions of arbitrary real orde r 0' > -L All properties of the spheroidal wave fun ctions and of the periodic Mathi e u fun ctions arise quite n aturally from those of the general fun ctions tjJ an (c, 1 ). An exten sive and comple tely general treatment for all solutions of (1) for arbitrary complex values of 0', b, an d C has been developed by Meixne r a nd Sc hiifke [3] .
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I Figure s in brac ke ts indi ca te t he lit erature refe rences at the e nd of thi s pape r.
Elementary Properties
The following properties of the spheroidal functions t/Jan(C, YJ) are evident directly from either the differential equation (1) and its boundary condition of finiteness at 71 = ± 1 or the equivalent integral equation (2) .
(a) The functions t/Jan( C, YJ) are entire functions of YJ. This follows from the fac t that the parameter ban was chosen in such a way that one of the two solutions of differential equation (1) remains finite at the singular points YJ = ± 1. With no singularities except for the one at infinity that solution t/Jan(C, YJ) must be entire.
(b) As C --* 0 the functions t/Jan (c, YJ) become proportional to the Gegenbauer functions T,~ (YJ) , and the eigenvalues ban ( c) approach ban (c) --* n (n + 2a + 1).
(3)
This follows from the fact that the differential e quation (1) approaches the Gegenbauer differential equation [4, p. 
783] (4)
The Gegenbauer functions for a=m = O, 1,2,3, . . . are related to the associated Legendre functions P,::' +n (YJ) by (5) and for a = -t and + t they are related to the Chebyshev polynomials of the first and second kinds, respectively , by nTI-;;t( YJ) = ~;. cos [n cos -IYJ] , (6)
(c) For c --* 0 and YJ --* 00 such that CYJ remains finite the fun ction t/Jan (c, YJ) becomes proportional to In+a+t (cYJ) / (cYJ) a+t . This follows from the integral representation (2) in which t/Jan (c, t) in the interval-1 :;;; t :;;; 1 becomes proportional to T,~ ( YJ) , from the fact [1 (20) ] that
The fun c tions t/Jan(C , YJ) are real for real YJ , have exactly n zeros in the interval (-1,1), and are even or odd functions of YJ according as n is even or odd. This is implied (not proved) by the limiting case C --* 0 in which the limiting functions, the Gegenbauer functions of (4), are known from Sturm-Liouville theory to be real, to have exactly n zeros in (-1,1), and to be even or odd functions of YJ according as n is even or odd.
(e) The function t/Jan (c, YJ) cannot have a zero at YJ = ± 1. This follows from the differential equation (1) and the entirety of t/Jan (c, YJ). For if it were to have a zero then, from (1), the first derivative also must be zero there. And after l successive differentiations of (1) every l + lth derivative must also be zero there, which would require that the function ~an(C, 1]) be identically zero everywhere in 1] .
(f) The eigenvalues ball (c) of (1) are real, positive, and ordered such that b aO < ber 1 < ber2 < ... , provided that th ey are di s tin ct. Thi s is impli e d (again not proved) by the limiting c ase C ~ 0, being give n in th e limit by (3 
This follows from the known asymptotic behavior [5] 
This is evide nt from th e integral equation for th e s ph e roidal wave functions [6 (4) ] and for th e periodic M thi e u fun c tions [6(11, 12) ].
Construction of the Functions
On the interval (-1, 1) the Gegenbauer function s T~ (1] ) form a complete set with respect to all fun c ti ons that are square-integrable with weight factor (1-1]2)", and are orthogonal with weight fac tor (1-1]2)"[1 (6)]:
They are eve n or odd fun ctions according as k is e ven or odd. Hence the spheroidal fun ctions ifJall( C, 1]) can be expanded in Gegenbauer functions on (
where the prime denotes summation over only even or odd values of k according as n is even or odd. The function ~an(C , 1]) becomes proportional to T,~(1]) as c~ 0, hence 2 The connection be tw ee n the nota ti on of Meixne r a nd Sc hiifk e [3] a nd that used he re is as follow s:
Expansion (12) converges rapidly on the interval (-}, 1), but beyond that interval convergence becomes slower and slower with increasing 7}. An alternative expansion that represents the functions uniformly on (-00, 00), by an argument used later for (40), can be obtained from (12) in the integral equation (2) by integrating term by term and making use of (8), (14) where the expansion coefficients ak are related to the d k by (15) The coefficients ak are all real because the d k are real (the factor i k -n is always real since k -n is always even). As c ~ 0, (16) by (13). For the special cases of 0'= m = O, 1,2,3, . . . the coefficients ak will agree with those tabulated by Stratton et al. [7] for the prolate spheroidal wave functions provided that th€ normalization is chosen to be such that In addition to the increasingly poor convergence of (12) outside of ( -1, 1) it requires special consideration for the case of 0' = -t because T; t (1}) is infinite for k = 0. Hence the expansion (14) will be used almost exclusively hereafter.
A recursion relationship [1 (9) ] for determining the ak's in (14) and the eigenvalues bcm (c) is obtained from the differential equation (1), (19) where Once the eigenvalues are known the ratio --.!!~ for all k is also known, either from (20) or (21).
a', -2 The a,,·'s can then be computed from these ratios in terms of ao or al for the even and odd spheroidal functions , res pectively. The particular value chosen for ao or al determines the scale factor by which the tPall (c, YJ) fun ction s a re normalized. But no common agreement exists among authors on the choice of normalization factors. For this reason all formulas in this paper wiLL be shown with arbitrary normalization/acto rs that can be c ho se n at will. For those num erical res ults s hown whose values depend upon a choice of scale factor the 1Ia,, (C, YJ) fun ction s will be normalize d to unity over the interval (-00, (0) .
The eigenvalues Van (C) can be computed by eq uatin g the two expressions (12) and (14), or their derivatives, at YJ = O. As YI approac hes zero the Bessel functions in (14) cause all terms to vanish except for k = O. Hence for even n = 2r,
For odd n = 2r + 1 the l/1a,,( e, TJ ) va ni sh at TJ = O, so (14) must be differentiated with re spe ct to TJ before letting TJ approac h ze ro. All te rm s vanish except for k = 1, hence
The 1/10" (e, TJ) fun ction s and their derivatives at TJ = 0 are found from (12) to be
Also,
(27)
Double Orthogonality
An important property that will be establis hed her e is that th e s pher oidal fun ction s 1/101l( e, TJ)
for any order 0' > -1 are orthogonal with weight fa ctor 11 -TJ 2 1 a on two diffe re nt inte rvals (-1, 1) and (-00, (0) 
Th e fu nc ti ons l/1all (C, TJ) will b e orthogonal ov er a ny real inte rv al (TJI , T} 2) for whic h the left ha nd L side of (31) is zero, provided that the ban are distinc t. Distinctness of the ban can usually b e determin ed numerically.
(a) Orthog onality on (-1 , 1)
When YJI = -1 a nd YJz = 1 th e left ha nd s id e of (3 1) vanishes for all ex > -1 because (1_YJ2) 11 -YJ 2 1 a vanishes at both en d points and l/Jall(C , YJ) and its derivative are finite. Hence, if the ban are di stin c t,
i. e ., the l/JUI/(c, YJ) fun ction s are orthogonal on (-1, 1) with weight factor (1_YJ2) a.
From the asymptotic behavior (9) of ~Jan(C, YJ) a simple calc ulation s hows that as YJ ~ + 00, YJ r eal. When p -n is eve n the first term is zero for all YJ, leaving Th e left hand side of (31) th e n vanishes for YJ 1 = 1 and YJ 2 = 00, hen ce p -n eve n and # 0.
(34)
Similarly on the interval (-00, -1), because of symmetry of the functions. Combining the three intervals (-00, -1), (-1,1), and (1, (0), 
S. Completeness (a) Completeness on (-1, 1)
The func tion s Sa,a+ II(C, YJ) are co mpl ete on the interval (-1, 1) with respec t to alJ sq uareintegrable functions. This is a property [13] of all S turm-Liouville sys tems of the form
and hence applies to the differential equation (29) and the boundary condition that S a,a+n (e, YJ) must remain finite at the singular points YJ = ± 1. Completeness of the So, a+n( e, YJ) functions implies completeness of the ljian(e, YJ) functions. The fact that the functions tjJan(e, YJ) are complete on (-1, 1) with respect to the class of functions that are square·integrable with weight factor (1 -YJ2) a will now be used to show that they are also complete on (-00, (0) with respect to all functions of the form (37) for Q' > -1. The only restriction on f(t) is that it be square-integrable on (-1, 1) with weight factor (l -t 2 )a. It can be expanded in a series that converges in the mean with weight factor
where
Hence for all real values of YJ the absolute value
is exactly zero. It is concluded, therefore, that
where the series converges to Fa(eYJ) not just in the mean but uniformly on (-00, (0). Thus the functions tjJan (e, YJ) are complete on (-00 , (0) with respect to all functions F I X (cYJ) of the form (37).
Normalization Factors
The double orthogonality property of the spheroidal functions results in two different sets of normalization factors, one on (-1, 1) and another on (-00, (0). Both will be developed here.
(a) Normalization factors on (-1, I),
The orthonormality relation on (-1, 1) will be designated by (42) where Aan (c) denotes the normalization factor for the spheroidal function of order Q' and index n. These normalization factors can be computed directly from the integral (42) for each p = n by expanding l/Ian (C , 'Y/) in Gegenbauer fun ction s as In (12) and making use of their orthogonality relation (11), obtaining
where the a,,'s a re th e expa nsion coe ffi cie nts (15).
(b) Normalization/actors on (-00,00).
Each of th e normalization fac tors on (-00,00) can be derived in terms of the corresponding normalization factor Aan (c) on (-1 , 1) by making use of the double orthogonality property already established. Th e orthogonality integral (35) can be written
by re placing l/IaJl(c, 'Y/) by its integral representation (2) and inte rc hangin g th e ord er of integration.
From th e orthogonality prope rty (35) on (-00, 00) it is clear that thi s mu st be zero for all p 0/= n. And from the oth e r orthogonality prope rty (32) on (-1, 1) it follow s that the brack ete d ex pression in (44) mus t be orthogonal to e very l/Iap (C, t) exce pt I/Ic", (c, t) . Th e n, from co mple te ness on (-1,1), it is co ncluded th a t th e bracke ted exp ress ion for p = n mu s t be proportional to (/lall(C, t) eve r yw here on (-1, 1):
whe re 'Yan (c) is the proportionality co nstant. 3 Thus th e orthogonality relation on (-00, 00) is (46) that is, e ac h normalization factor on (-00, 00) is proportional to th e corres pondin g normalization factor on (-1, 1) , the proportionality fac tor bein g the real po sitiv e numbe r ' Y"" (c) de fin ed by (45).
The new numbe rs 'Yan (c) re presenting the ratio of the two normaliza ti on factors are c haracteristic of the fun ction s I/Ian (c, 'Y/), mu c h like the eigenvalues ban (c) and V a " (c) , e· ve n though their defining e quation (45) is not an integral equation in any ordinary sense. H owe ver they are by far the most difficult of the three to evaluate numerically for arbitrary a > -1. In a few special cases, notably a = -t, 0, t, and 1, it becomes practical to evaluate them by evaluating the normalization integral (46). Such a method was actually used to obtain the first published values for the case of the prolate spheroidal wave functions of order zero [12, p. 59] (they were not recognized there as being a new kind of characteristic numbers because for a = 0 they are not, being related simply to the eigenvalues of integral equation (2» and the Mathieu functions [6 (60,61) ]. But for arbitrary a the only practical me thod to e valuate th e m appears to be from th eir definition (45), -I < t < l, (47) at some convenient value of t in the interval (-1, 1) . In particular, at t = 0 this reduces to 
for n = 2,. + 1. The problem of evaluating Ya l/( C) thus reduces to evaluation ofthe integrals in (48) and (49). The above method for determining Yan(C) was introduced originally by the author [6(42) 
The integral in (48) does not converge at infinity for a;3 1, nor does the one in (49) for a ;3 0, but they both appear to be Cesaro summable (C, m + 1) for all -1 < a ~ m because of the sinusoidal asymptotic behavior (9) of t/lan(C , 'l'J) . They can be evaluated by expanding t/lan( C, 'l'J) in Bessel functions by (14) and integrating term by term,
2 ylh where the integrals l ad c ) and K ,A' ( C) are defined by
For k = 0 the integral l ao(c) in the range -1 < a < 0 can be evaluated by re placing the Bessel function in (52) by its representation [11, p. 48(2)] as an integral on (0, 1) and interchanging the order of integration,
The inner integral on (1, (0) is an integral representation for the Neumann function [11, p. 170(4)], hence
the la tter expression co min g from th e de finiti on of th e Ne um a nn fun ction [11, p. 64 (1)]. Expanding the Bessel fun ctions in powe r series a bout th e origin a nd integra tin g te rm by te rm gives 
(59)
the las t relation (60) is a diffe re ntial equati on fo r l a,k +2 (e) in te rm s of l ad e ) . Its solution is
Rep eated appli cation of (61 ) to l ao( e ) in (56) s ugges ts th e appropriate form of the power series expansion for l a,2p (e ) , whi c h is the n easily shown by inducti on to hold for all nonnegative integers p . Its jth de rivative, obtained by differe ntiatin g term by term with res pect to e, is
wh ere (z)p=z(z+1)(z+2) . .
. (z+p-1), (z)o=l, is Pochhammer's symbol. l a, 2P(e) and
K a, 2p (c ) for -1 < a < 0 can thus be computed by (62) and (59), respectively. To obtain l a,2 P( e ) and K a,2P(e) for orders beyond the region of integrability -1 < 0' < 0 of (55) the followin g recursion relations are valid for all a > 0,
_ k(k+2) 2k+1 I /I
K ad e ) -
2

I" -I,k( e ) -la-I,I.-+2 (e )---l a_ 1 I, (e) +Ia-I k(e), e e "
(64) the first bein g obtaine d from th e definiti on (52) and th e Bessel fun ction recursion relation s and th e second from (59). It has bee n found by direct sub s titution that the seri es (62) satis fi es the recursion relation (63). From this it is concluded that (62) is valid for all a > -1, even though the integral (55) from which it was derived contains a nonintegrable singularity at t = 0 for all nonintegral values of a greater than ze ro. As an indication of the rapidity of convergence of (62) and of (50) and (51), and hence of the practicality of the formulas developed here, the series (62) always was found to converge to 16 
and from which l !. 2p (c) and K t. The second condition (78) can b e tru e for at most only one value of p , in which case condition (74) for all other valu es of p requires that (77) be true. It is clear, then, that an extremum of R a(c) can occur when, and only when , Fcr(cTJ) is proportional to one of the spheroidal functions t/lcrn(C, 11) ' The valu e of Ra(c) at eac h of these extrema is , from (78),
The largest possible value of R a(c) is that for which ycrn(C) is least, which is YaO(C). Hence the spheroidal function for n = 0 is the single most concentrated function of the form Fa (CTJ).
By the term "linear independence" of a set offunctions is meant that they are mutually orthogonal. Thus to find the second most concentrated function of the form F a (CTJ) that is linearly inde pende nt of t/lao( c, TJ) on (-00 , (0) means to find the most concentrate d function of the form Fa (CTJ) that is orthogonal to t/lao (c, TJ) on (-00,(0). From the orthogonality of the function s t/lan (c, TJ) on (-00, (0 ) and from their completeness with resp ect to functions of the form F,, (cTJ) it follows that all fun ction s of the form Fa(cTJ) that are lin early indepe nde nt oft/lao(c, TJ) can be expanded in the set of t/l"n (c , TJ) fun ction s that re main after t/lao (c, TJ) has bee n removed; i. e ., after se tting bo = 0 in (41). Re peating the maximization process above leads again to conditions (77) and (78) but res tri cted now to p = 1, 2 , 3 . . . . The larges t possible value for R a( c) is again that for which y all( C) is least , which now is YaJ( C). Hence the spheroidal functions for n = O and 1 are the most concentrated pair of linearly independent functions of the form F a(cTJ). By this process of systematically depleting the set of functions t/l ,," (c, TJ) it is concluded that the first N + 1 of them are indeed the N + 1 linearly independent functions of the form Fa (CTJ) that are most concentrated in the inte rval ( -1, 1).
Spheroidal Identities
All of the identities to be derived here will be obtained from the integral equation (2) and the following property of com pleteness of the functions ljian (c , TJ) on (-1, 1):
obtained by expanding the delta function o(t -t') in the orthonormal fun ctions t/lcrn( C, t') / VA"n(c) with expansion coefficients (1-t 2 )at/lmz(c, t) /v'A<X1z (c),
Although s uc h an expansion is open to question on grounds that the delta function is not squareintegrable it does appear to be valid as the limiting case of some square-integrable function that approaches the delta fun ction.
The principal id e ntity from which the others will be derived is obtained by multiplying the integral equation (2) for argument TJ by its complex conjugate for some other argument y, then dividing by the normalization factor Aan{c) , and finally summing over all n,
n~O
Aan(c)
The bracketed expression is oCt -t'), by (80)
,, =0 a" C e 1) y "+2
(82) for -00 < 1) < 00 , -00 < Y < 00 .
An important special case of (82) occurs wh e n y= 1), giving
for -00 < 1) < 00. At 1) = 0 the product V an (C) tJ;an (e, 0) for odd n is zero and for even n is proportional to ao, by (23), hence
(!-f(2a + 2).
This id e ntity provides a means for an overall numerical c heck on computed values of the normalization factors Aan(e) alone for even n. To obtain the corresponding identity for odd n construct a n ew ide ntity like (83),
a" e , 1) e 1' ( + !!)
for -00 < 1) < 00. At 1) = 0 thi s re du ces, by (24), to '" aneta, 2,. + 1)
2:
(a+ ! )f(2a + 2),
which provides a means for checking numerical values of the Au" (c) 's alone for odd n. An identity for the eigenvalues va,,(e) alone can be obtained by multiplying (83) by (1-1)2) " and integrating over ( -1, ] ) , An identity for checking the new numbers yan(c) for even n can be obtained from (82) by letting y = 0, multiplying by (1)2 -1) a, and integrating over (1, 00), where {ao(e) is as defined by (52). For odd n differentiate (82) before letting y= 0 and then multiply by 1) (1)2 -1) a and integrate over (1 , 00) ,
(89)
Another identity can be constructed by multiplying integral equation (2) by t/Jan(C, y)/V Aan(c) and summing,
for -00 < YJ < 00 , -1 < Y < 1. For y = 0 this becomes, from (23) 
for -00 < YJ < 00.
In the limiting case where C ~ 0 and "'I is such that CYJ = ~,
\12; J ,, +u+t (~)
The n (82) for c~ 0 with CYJ = ~ and cy =z re duces to 2,,+t r( a 
A Special Case
For the special case in which c= Q2 Tr , a = l , and n = Q-1, with q = l , 2,3, .. . , an exact closed-form re pre se ntation c an be obtained for the spheroidal function and e ach of its associated numbers. Its importance lies in the fact that it provides an independent means for an exact numerical check.
The spheroidal function sought can be obtained from the differential equation (1) wh ere kq is a norm alizin g co nsta nt. Expression (104) sati sfies the differential equation (1) and is finite at 1]= ± 1, so it is clearly a spheroidal function. Furthermore it has exactly q-l zeros in th e interval (-1, 1), so the ind ex of th e s ph eroidal function mu st be q -1. Thus th e validity of (101) is es tablishe d. The s pheroidal fun ction (104) and its eige nvalue (1 01 ) were obtained earli e r by Flamme r [17] . The sph eroidal fun ction (104) sati s fie s also th e integral equati on (2), whi c h ca n be verified by direct calculation of the integral, cos q7r
This is the integral equation in question, from which it is evident that its eigenvalue is V (q7r) = iq -I~. The normaliza tion factor on (-1, 1) in te rm s of the cons tan t k" is found by direc t calcu lation of the integral (42) to be 
which agrees exactly with the right-hand side of (45) within the open interval -1 < t < 1. It does not agree at the endpoints t = ± 1, however, as evide nced by the delta function sin gularities that appear there.
Numerical Results
The formulas developed above have been used to compute and check the spheroidal fun ctions a nd their associated numb ers for values of e up to 571". Representative nll merical res ults for e = 6 are show n below, all of whi c h were computed on the Trian gle Unive rsiti es IBM 360/75 co mputer by Guy A. Myers at the North' Carolin a State University.
The first nine of the spheroidal functions t/Jall(e , 1) are shown in fi gure 1 for a=-t, 0, t, 1,2 , and 3. They were normalized on the interval (-00, (0) by c hoosing Aal/(e) to be 1/Yall(e). The corresponding fun ctions for a=O with e = 0.5, 1,2, and 4 were shown earlier by Slepian and Pollak [12] . The characteristi c numbers ball( e) , vall(e) , and yall(e) as a func tion of a are shown in fi gures 2,3, and 4, respectively.
N umerical results for a few representative cases are shown in tables 1 and 2. Table 1 shows computed values of ball(e) , IVall(e) I, and I/Iall(e, 0) for even n and t/J~II (e, 0) for odd n , for a=-t, 0, an d + t at e = 6 , n = O to 13. Table 2 shows computed values for the reciprocal of y all(e) for a= -t, -t, --1-,0 , t, t, t, 1, and to at e = 6, n = 0 to 13. The reciprocal of YO' Il (c), rathe r than Yan(e) itself, is shown in order to illustrate the relative con centration (79) of the functions. ~_I I ~;;========~~~;;~~==~==----~==~=r13-Ci. 
